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A gleam crossed his faded eyes but
he let her remark pass for the mo-
ment Then when he was quite sure
that violent emotion had been exhaust ¬

ed within him Do you want your bills
paid 1 he asked Because if you do
Fane Harmon Co are not going to
pay them

are beyond our
sheWquired disdainfully meansI

Not if you will be good enough to
mind your business my friend Ive
managed this establishment on our
Trlnnlngs for two years Its a detail
but you might as well know It My
association with Fane Harmon ConothIing

<What did you marry me for she
asked curiously-

A slight color came into his face
Because Rosamund Fane lied about

youOh You knew that in Manila
Youd heard about it hadnt youtheI
western timber lands
didnt mean to lie Only the titles
were all wrong you know And sothatidYes that is it

And it cost you a fortune and me a
j husband Is that it my friend

I can afford you if you will stop
your meddling he said coolly You
have made a point of excluding Ger ¬

aId
YesVery

well Ill telephone Draymore
ridhe looked back from the door
of his own apartments I got Julius
Neergard on the wire this afternoon
and hell dine with us

He gathered up his shimmering ki-
mono

¬

hesitated halted and again
looked back

When youre dressed he drawled
Ive a word to say to you about the

game tonight and another about Ger ¬

ald
I shall not play she retorted

scornfully nor will Gerald
Oh yes you will and play your

best too And Ill expect him next
time

u I shall not play
He said deliberately You will not

only play but play cleverly and in the
Interim while dressing you will reflect
how much more agreeable it is to play
cards here than the fool at 10 oclock
at night in the bachelor apartments
of your late lamented

And he entered his room and his
wife getting blindly to her feet every
atom of col r gone from lip and cheek
stood rigid both small hands clutch¬

ing the footboard of the gilded bed
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IFFERENCES of opinion
between himself and
Neergard concerning the
ethics of good taste in

J jvolved in forcing the
Siowltha club matter

Geralds decreasing attention to busi¬

ness and increasing intimacy with the
jFaneKuthven coterie began to make

very uncomfortable The boys
Jclose relations with Neergard worried

Neergardfinally
matter as a fixed policy In which Sel
iwyn had been expected to participate
at some indefinite date the arrange ¬

meat seemed only to cement the mans
confidential companionship with Ger ¬

ald
j

This added to Selwyns restlessness
and one day in early spring he had a-

long conference with Geralda most
unsatisfactory one Gerald for the
first time remained reticent and when
Selwyn presuming on the cordial un j

derstanding between them pressed

Boots Lansing I

andSelwyn
iy

j

But neither tact nor caution seemed
to serve now Gerald more and more
engrossed in occult social affairs of i

which he made no mention to Selwyn
was still amiable and friendly even at
times cordial and lovable but he was I

too longer frank or even communica f

itlve and wyn fearing to arouse
Jdni again to sullenness or Derhan I

II f
i

t

j
l

8V WJ VtoIpress
advances toward the regaining of his
confidence

Gerald and Neergard left the office
together frequently now They often
lunched uptown Whether they were
In each others company evenings Sel ¬

wyn did not know for Gerald no
longer volunteered information as to
his whereabouts or doings And all
this hurt Selwyn and alarmed him
too for he was slowly coming to the
conclusion that be did not like Neer ¬

gard that he would never sign arti ¬

cles of partnership with him and that
even his formal assoclateshlp with the
company was too close a relation for
his own peace of mind But on Ger
alds account he stayed on He did
not like to leave the boy alone for his
sisters sake as well as for his own

I Matters drifted that way through
early spring He actually grew to dis-
like both Neergard and the business of
Neergard Co for no particular rea ¬

son perhaps but In general though he
did not yet care to ask himself to be
more precise in his unuttered criti ¬

cisms But Neergard broke his word
to

himAnd
one morning before he left his

rooms at Mrs Greeves lodgings to go
downtown Percy Draymore called him
up on the telephone and as that over ¬

fed young mans usual rising hour was
notoriously nearer noon than 8 oclock
it surprised Selwyn to be asked to re-
maIn In his rooms for a little while un ¬

til Draymore and one or two friends
could call on him personally concern
ing a matter of importance

First there was Percy Draymore
overgroomed for a gentleman fat good
humored and fashionable one of the
famous Draymore family notod solely
for their money and their tight grip ontnI¬

¬

¬

ental coloring which he may have In¬

herited from his Cordova ancestors
who found it necessary to dehumanize
their names when Rome offered them
the choice with immediate eternity as

I

alternativeThen a fox faced young man
Phoenix Mottly elegant arbiter of all
pertaining to polo and the huntslim
legged hatchet faced and more pro
sentable in the saddle than out of it
He was followed by Bradley Harmon
with his washed out coloring of a con ¬

sumptive Swede and his corn colored
beard and looming in the rear like an
amiable brontosaurus George Fane
whose swaying neck carried his head
as a camel carries his nodding as he-

walksWe
heard last night said Dray ¬

more how that fellowhow Neer
gard had been tampering with ourheIbeen playing us and I frankly ad¬

mit to you that were a worried lot of
near sports Thats what this dismal
matinee signifies and weve come to
ask you what itall really means

Why did you not call on Mr Neer ¬

gard asked Selwyn coolly Yet he
was taken completely by surprise for
he did not know that Neergard had
gone ahead and secured options on his
own responsibility whio practically
amounted to a violation cc the truce
between them I know nothine about
it I did not know that air JSeergara
had acquired control of the property
I dont know what he means to do
with it And gentlemen may I ask
why you feel at liberty to come to me
Instead of going to Mr Neergard

A desire to deal with one of our
own kind I suppose returned Dray
more bluntly And for that matter
he said turning to the others we
might have known that Captain Sel
wyn could have had no hand In and no
knowledge of such an underbred and
dirty

f

Harmon plucked him by the sleeve
but Draymore shook him off his little
piggish eyes sparkling

What do I care he sneered losing
his temper Were In the clutches of
a vulgar skinflint Dutchman and hell
wring us dry whether or not we curse
him out Didnt I tell you that Philip
Selwyn had nothing to do with it If
he had and I was wrong our journey
here mightas well have been made to
Neergards office fOr any man who
will do such a filthy thing

One moment Drayniorc cut In Sel¬

wyn and his voice rang unpleasantly
If you are simply complaining be-

cause you have been outwitted go
4

ahead but If you think there has been
any really dirty business In this mat
ter go to Mr Neergard Otherwise be-
Ing his associate I shall not only de-
cline

¬

to listen but also ask you to
leave my apartments

Captain Selwyn is perfectly right
observed Orchil coollyuDo you think
Draymore that it Is very good taste
in you to come into a mans place and
begin slanging and cursing a member
of his firm for crooked work 1

Besides added Mottlyuits not
crooked Its only contemptible And
to Selwyn who had been restlessly fac¬

ing first one then another We came
it was the Idea of several among us

to put the matter up to you which
was rather foolish because you couldnt
have engineered the thing and remaln=

ed what we k lowyo for be So
Wltr eaid selwyd brusquely I

ranot dm onemomemt thatlthgre

1

is anytning dishonorable In this deal
uestfa iQIt IengapInno reason for condemning the deal fir

itsmethod
Every reason r said Orchil laughing

cordially Every reason Captain Sel
wyn Thank you we know nowexactly
Where wo stand It was very good of
you to letus come and Im sorry someanytemper

He means me added Draymore

CaptainSelwyn
It hard

Because weve got to buy In that
property or close up the Slowitha
added Mottly coming over to make his
adieus By the way Selwyn you
ought to be one of us In the Siowltha

Thank you but Isnt this rather an
awkward time to suggest It said Sel ¬

wyn good humoredly
Fane burst into a sonorous laugh and

wagged his neck saying Not at all
Not at all Your reward for having
the decency to stay out of the deal Is
an invitation from us to come In and
he squeezed Into a jelly by Mr Neer
gard Haw HawS

And so one by one with normal or
Informal but evidently friendly leave
taking they went away And Selwyn
followed them presently walking until
he took the subway at Fortysecond
street for his office

He went into his own office pocketed
his mall and still wearing hat and
gloves came out again Just as Gerald
was leaving Neergards office

He walked leisurely into NeergardB
office and = seated himself

uSo you have committed the firm to
the Siowltha deal he Inquired coollypasthimr
seem to be interested In the scheme so
I went on without you Tm springing
It for my personal account

Is Mr Enroll in it
CX said that it was a private matter

replied Neergard but his manner was

affableI
so It appears to me llko

a matter quite personal to you and
characteristic of you Mr Neergard
And that being established I am now
ready to dissolve whatever wry loose
ties have ever bound me in any asso
elation with this company and your ¬

selfNeergards
close set black eyes shift ¬

ed a point nearer to Selwyns The
sweat on his nose glistened

Why do you do thisr he asked
slowly Has anybody offended you

Do you really wish to know
Yes I certainly do Captain Selwyn
Very well Its because I dont like

your business methods I dont Uke
several other things that arc happen¬

ing In this office Its purely a differ-
ence of views and that Is enough ex-
planation

¬

Mr Neergard
I think our views may very easily

coincide
You are wrong they could not I

ought to have known that when I came
back here And now I have only to
thank you for receiving me at my own
request for a six months trial and to
admit that I am not qualified to co-

operate
¬

with this kind of a firm
That said Neergard angrily

amounts to an Indictment of thQ firm
If you express yourself in that manner
outside the firm will certainly resent-
It

My personal taste will continue to
govern my expressions Mr Neergard
and I believe will prevent any further
business relations between us And
as we never had any other kind of rel-

ations I have merely to arrange the
details through an attorney

Neergard looked after him in si-

lence
¬

The tiny beads of sweat on his
nose united and rolled down in a big
shining drop and the sneer etched on
his broad and brightly mottled fea¬

tures deepened to a snarl when Sel¬

wyn had disappeared
For the social prestige which Sel¬

wyns name had brought the firm he
bad patiently endured his personal dis ¬

like and contempt for the man after
he found he could do nothing with him
In any way

He had accepted Selwyn purely in
the hope of social advantage and with
the knowledge that Selwyn could have
done much for him after business
hours if not from friendship at least
from Interest or a lively sense of bene ¬

fits to come For that reason he had
Invited him to participate In the valu¬

able Siowitha deal supposing a man
as comparatively poor as Selwyn
would not only jump at the opportuni ¬

ty but also prove sufficiently grateful
later And he had been amazed and
disgusted at Selwyns attitude But
he had not supposed the man would
sever his connection with the firm if
he Neergard went ahead on his own
responsibility It astonished and irri¬

tated him It meant instead of selfish
or snobbish indifference to his own
social ambitions an enemy to block
his entrance Into what he desIredthe
society of those made notorious In the
columns of the dally press

He was fairly on the outer boundary
now though still very far outside But
a needy gentleman inside was already
compromised and practically pledged
to r support him for his meeting with
Jack Ruthven through Gerald had
proved of greatest importance He
had lost gracefully to Ruthven and
In doing It had taken that gentlemans
measure And though Ruthven him ¬

self was a member of the Siowltha
Neergard had made no error in taking
him secretly Into the deal where to¬

gether they were now In a position
toexplolt the club from which Ruth ¬

yen of course would resign In time to
escape am assessment himself

To be continued
1
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PopularMusic
I

Classic Airs
May Become

Well Liked

By PROF EDMUND
I GURNEYI

HE musical instinct of the people is normally sound though it

T gets but little chance of true cultivation I suppose that every¬

body who is much interested ina subject and on the lookout
for scraps of evidence about it is occasionally startled by find-

ing
¬

M that these go for the most part unobserved and that what
he though commonplaces are received as paradoxes Now at
this moment a house painter is humming sotto voce Mendels ¬

sohns Wedding March outside my door a bakers boy in the
street is whistling La ci Darem and a German band a little
farther on has just been playing the march from Scipio to

the obvious edification of the surrounding nursery maids Yet I believe
that at all events the first two facts would have gone unobserved even by
many of those who know the tunes

I admit of course a great deal of low taste both in and out of the
streets j and I do so in complete conformity to the argument that pleasure
must be the criterion of music using the word low to imply a feeble and
transient enjoyment of things which are found as a pure matter of experi-
ence

¬

not to appeal to those accustomed to a greater and more permanent en¬

joyment But I would observe that the people hate to take what they can
get Would that they got more chances and that one had not to walk
through miles and miles of park in sunny Sunday afternoons without en¬

countering a single bandbytunesstreet boys dislike the bad tunes they mechanically whistle no one with
any experience of places where the trial has been made can doubt that
they would sing and whistle good tunes and do when they get the chance
of knowing them infinitely more con amore

Goodmusic seems to make its way like water wherever channelsonlybecause
ed the peoples chances to these It is impossible to mistake the look of
joyfulwelcome on many faces when for instance the glorious themes
of Beethovens concertos flash forth again and again now from the solo
instrument now from the orchestra

I doubt if many womenmany moth
ersrealize that the habit of criticism is

Ctherlupon es¬

Harmful pecially is markedly harmful Criticism
f whether it comes from the reviewer theInpreacher the teacher the moralist or the

Home mother should be of a constructive nature
to have any rightful place in the building
of life todayforByuse we are
placed from that inspiring source of hear¬

ing the nice things not the flattering
things mark yousaidabout ourselves There are few of us who do not
recognize either definitely or subconsciously at least oar own shortcom ¬

ings and it is part of that struggle of selfpreservation inherent within
us which induces us to hide them or forget them and put our best self
forward for the benefit of others in order to be able to get somewhere un-

hampered
¬

by their criticisms And somehow it doesnt seem just right
for you or me to thwart that purpose

The law of suggestion is a mighty force working for good or illupon
this plane of our existence and used judiciously and with the highmoral
purpose to aid in the development of humanity it cannot fail to bring
the greatest happiness and strength into the life of the individual
the greatest happiness and strength into the life of the individual I
know that you can do this or that and do it well Only try it This is
one of the foundation stones of success for your husband your child
your friend or yourself Fed from this sustaining source hope

i

which
is a large part of our working capital in whatever we may undertake
grows strong to do and dare and brings us into the full flower of achieve¬

mentInstead
of striking the paralyzing blows of harsh criticism upon the

only too apparent faults of your childwhy not try the more peaceful
method of suggesting to him his more lovable traits The child of thebyhid

In our generation women have forced
their way into almost every department
of life After you have let them work in

factories in your fields and mines inSyour Lars ant wbrlcshopsin your gardens
and pbstoffices and = counting houses after

ILL you have let them practice medicine and

Politicsstudy law it is too late to turnbackprTo

i postiond

By ISRAEL ZANGWILL who say that Romans sspher is the home
Poet and Essayist should have kept ier there Too late to

turn the keon her now she is not at
home i

The fact is that important as is the sexdivision in some things it
does not stretch across the whole of life sex has no meaning in politics
any more than in dinner parties ° >

Men and women pray in the same church and dance to the same
music haver points of
difference Why should one sex be shutout of the polling boothlessisvaluable than the chimney sweepers We suffragettes demand votes for
women not because they are women but because they are fellowcitizens
Its nobodys business to inquire wmoret than what
color the voters hair is Once get into your head that the claim of women
rests not upon theirpettioatsb t on then>purses not upon their being
women but on their being taxpayers not on their beingour rivals but
on their being our comrades and you will escape tangling yrselfin
m Olenenorooffallaciest 5
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GrapHopHonesKodaKs I

IIIgo to-

WinchesterI DrugCoT-

HE
I

STORE OF QUALITY

Both Phonos 46L J
HAGAN

SGOE Engines

SIMPLE RELIABLE

ECONOMICAL

Sold Under a Positive Guarantee
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

HAGAN GAS ENeiNES MFG CO

INCORPORATED

WINCHESTER KV

1Always the same somes
times better II

Brown Proctoria Hotel

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for
the money

1885190LiTHE-
IIEST INSURANCE IS THE CHEAPEST

I F you are not insured

Find our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms

B Efore insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

GILBERTEBOTTO r
FOR t

Fresh 6 Cured Meats
Fish Vegetables Country Produce t

C BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

ttia o v

Conkwrlglit Transfer and Ice Co

Crating Handling and Hauling Fur¬

niture Pianos Etc a Specialty

NO 19 North Main Street Both Phones

WINCHESTER
TAILORING COMPANY-

M GCHMCKINNEY Props

Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

OVe Allan 8 Murphys Store oppw ConrtHoasa

CALL ON-

NELSONTheTransferMan
by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

OFFICE Home Phone 44NIflfat Phone 339

NIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

Remember that highgrade tot Arafs
and portraits make appropriate Xmas
presents Place your orders with
EARP The Artist now and avoid the
rush daring the holidays

Rams yTransferCoHa-

1i1in of All Kinds
J

Fnmitiir ftUviitc a jfeisIty
r ffHQMC PHt
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